Resources for Indigenous Fathers, Families and Community Programs
Resource Kit for Indigenous Fathers and Community Programs
A folder of resources for fathers, families, and programs, based on research with Indigenous fathers in Canada

Documentary DVD: Fatherhood: Indigenous Men’s Journeys (40min., 16 pp. guide)
Six First Nations fathers of young children in British Columbia, Canada, talk about what it has been like to become fathers,
to grow into fatherhood, and to learn how to care for their children. Ranging from 27 to 60 years old, their stories are
each distinct and hopeful. Four live in land-based communities; two live off reserves in cities. The DVD shows fathers in
their homes and communities. Most have overcome huge social obstacles and personal challenges. They talk frankly
about the need to heal oneself and draw on support from others in order to become positively involved as a father.
• A 16 page screening guide provides the fathers’ bios and discussion questions.
Many communities, Indigenous child welfare programs, correctional services, and other agencies have effectively used
the DVD as a conversation starter in groups and outreach programs for Indigenous boys, men, fathers and grandfathers.
Typically each meeting starts with viewing one of the six interviews and asking what aspects of that father’s story
resonates with participants’ own experiences.

Booklet: Beginning the Journey of Fatherhood: A Guide for Aboriginal Men (60pp. colour)
This plain language booklet provides a glimpse into the worlds of some Indigenous fathers as they are facing
social and personal challenges to becoming involved with their children, and how they are learning to be fathers.
The booklet includes stories of Indigenous fathers who have succeeded in being involved fathers and
who describe learning more everyday about how to be a dad. Fathers offer practical advice to men
who are becoming fathers. They encourage future generations of fathers to reclaim healthy fatherhood
roles as part of the healing journey of Aboriginal people.

Booklet: Aboriginal Fathers: A Guide for Community Programs (60 pp. colour)
This easy-to-read, practical booklet describes the challenges facing many Indigenous fathers and how
programs can effectively reach out to welcome and involve them. Indigenous fathers’ stories tell how
they overcame challenges to become involved – and stay connected – with their children. Tips from
Indigenous father for practitioners emphasize father-friendly environments and active efforts to relate
to fathers on their own terms.

Poster (17” X 23” colour)
“Having a relationship with a child is a courageous act: Show Your Child You Care!”

Pamphlet: The Change That Aboriginal Fathers Can Make!
This simply written pamphlet declares the importance of Aboriginal fathers in
children’s lives. Each panel offers tips on how fathers can be positively involved
from day-to-day. The pamphlet folds out to form an 11” X 17” poster vibrantly
designed with images of Aboriginal fathers engaged with children from infants
to teens. The inspirational message is:
“Children are gifts. Treasure yours. Show them love. Teach them how to live in a
good way. Help them to grow into healthy, hopeful young adults who will be strong
parents and grandparents for generations to come.”
FATHER SUPPORT RESOURCES ORDER FORM
Item	

Unit Price

Shipping & Handling*

Unit Total

Fathers Full Resource Kit

$50.00

$10.00

$60

Fatherhood DVD

$10.00

$5.00

$15

Booklet for Fathers

$7.50

$2.50

$10

Booklet for Programs

$7.50

$2.50

$10

Pamphlet/Fold-out poster

$1.00 ($.50 for

Depends on
quantities

variable

Quantity

(includes DVD)

orders over 100)

	Order Total (Canadian funds)
Amount Enclosed
* Additional postage for orders outside of Canada may apply.

For inquiries contact Jessica Ball at (250) 658-3126 or jball@uvic.ca
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Total

